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UPCOMING EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 2017
1
Fall online registration
28
Area meeting 7:00 Scout House
29-1
Rock Climb Camp - Natalie

MARCH
3
Big Rigs – 1st Binbrook
4
Battlefields Kub Kar Rally – 1st Binbrook
5
Award Banquet – 88th Linda Sargeant
16-18
Llama Moot – 58th Rovers

OCTOBER
12-14
Apple Day – DAC Sheila Sferrazza
21
Cub Skills Day - Camp Nemo, 26th Gary Smith
27-29
Scout Skills – Camp Nemo, 31st Corey Pearson
28
Beaveree
– 1st Mount Hope - Jean Ausher

APRIL
7
Camp Nemo Cleanup – Laura Kentie
14
Sears – was Limeridge – 6th Dundas, Eastgate – 58th French
28-6
Good Turn Week

NOVEMBER
?
Popcorn delivery – DAC Jacqueline Howard
18
Hamilton Christmas Parade – 55th Jess Moreau
18
Group Commissioner Training SH - DAC John Ross
DECEMBER
2
Stoney Creek Christmas Parade – 58th Doug French
2
Area Christmas Party – DAC Jacqueline Howard
2018
JANUARY
5-7
FAST – 6th Dundas Bill Kowalchyk
21
Curling – 58th Doug French
27
Steelhawks Hockey game – AC John Augstman
FEBRUARY
2-4
Klondike – 31st - Thomas McKechnie
2-4
Snow Ball – 1st Binbrook
1-10
Kub Kar Rallies – Groups
11-24
Kub Kar Rallies – Sub Areas
16-18
Snow Moot – 1st Hamilton
19-25
Scout-Guide Week

HW WEBSITE http://www.hwscouting.ca/
WEBMASTER NOTE: Send all events to be posted on the
webpage to Larry.
Email webmaster@thelittleguy.ca 905-869-2205
DISPATCH DEADLINES
The deadline will be the 10th of the month with the June
exception.
Aug. 10 for the Sept 1 Dispatch—Issue 1
Sept 10 for Oct 1 Dispatch—Issue 2
Nov. 10 for the Dec. 1 Dispatch—Issue 3
Jan. 10 for the Feb. 1 Dispatch—Issue 4
March 10 for the April 1 Dispatch—Issue 5
June 1 for the June 15 Dispatch—Issue 6

Email alinchan@rogers.com

MAY
4-6
5
6
12
18-20

J4E Patrol Camp – 1st Binbrook
Chopperee – Gage Park – DAC Karen Smith
Battlefield’s Youth Awards – St. Catharines
JOTT – Dave Wiebe
Vic Day Camp – Tammy MacDonald – T, Gino - Vicky

JUNE
8-10
8-10

Cuboree – DAC John Ross
Enbridge – 6th Dundas, 81st, 97th

JULY
27 to August 05

III InterAmerican Region Moot 2018 – Cuzco Peru

AUGUST
23 Area Kickoff – Nemo – AC Jacqueline Howard
2019
July 22 to August 2 - WJ2019 24th World Scout Jamboree, USA

SCOUT HOUSE BOOKINGS
1ST & 3RD TUESDAY: Optimist Club
2ND & LAST TUESDAY: 1st Hamilton Rovers
2ND THURSDAY: Battlefields Council, 6:30 PM
BATTLEFIELDS CALENDAR look under EVENTS http://bfc.scouts.ca/
CAMP BOOKINGS https://swocamps.ca/
BATTLEFIELDS TRAINING http://bat.scouts.ca/ca/training
RECOGNISE SOMEONE WHO HAS DONE AN OUTSTANDING JOB
http://www.scouts.ca/thanks/
Battlefields Calendar – Please send as much detail as possible; location, date
and times, contact information, explanation of acronyms.
http://bat.scouts.ca/ca/node/694
OR email Bill Kowalchyk: bill.kowalchyk@scouts.ca
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Hello Scouters,
The summer season is certainly going by quickly! We hope that you enjoyed
it, whether with Scouting or with family activities.
Membership Growth
Our Youth membership numbers continue to climb to catch last year’s numbers and Scouters have
increased! Good job. Remember the fall registration will be $215 and will be online only.
Program Quality
There have been many Scouting events, but I will mention a few here but that does not override the importance of those I
don’t know about.
Canadian Jamboree 2017 in Nova Scotia.
I know a lot of time and effort from everyone went into fundraising, equipment, transportation and support.
From what I have seen and heard, it was a success. Thank you, parents and Scouters, from the Youth.
The Weather Network did a live segment from Camp Nemo on July 27th. The events varied from erecting a tent to an A-frame,
different campfire techniques, songs, campfire food and wilderness protection. Thank you to the Youth and spokespersons
who supported this tremendous event at 0430! Great PR for Scouting and our Youth who demonstrated their outdoor skills.
The Tiger-Cats football game August 12th did not fare as well as was hoped. Last year’s 180 attendance dropped to about 50.
I guess summer is too busy a time and we are Fall football fans.
We try to provide a variety of community event opportunities but I would like your feedback on what to choose – football,
Steelhawks, Bulldogs, etc. Let me know.
Future events that you can read more details are further on but require your full support:
Popcorn – a very worthwhile National and Group fundraiser. DAC Jacqueline Howard is our Coordinator.
Apple Day – October 12-13-14, now includes a Thursday night shift to help support Camp Nemo and Ragged Falls.
DAC Sheila Sferrazza is the Apple Day Chairperson and needs your help.
Volunteer Support
One new training requirement that was added last year for Scouters was to complete Respect In Sport training. I hope everyone completed this—what we do affects the great Youth programs Scouters are doing.
There are changes at the Help Desk – Scouter chair Harvey Bailey is retiring, but don’t worry, Scouter Doug French will carry
on the role. Thank you, Harvey, for your dedication all these years.
The Scout Shop has undergone some dramatic renovations over the summer! Vicky, Gino, Rob and others, have done a
fantastic job. Please be sure to visit and support our “new” Store.
We are looking forward to an exciting year, which then translates into Growth!
As the song goes, “See you in September”!
Yours In Scouting and Friendship,

John Augstman Area Commissioner, Hamilton Wentworth
johnaugstman@rogers.com
cell: 905-745-6238
PLAN-DO-REVIEW-DOCUMENT
It Starts with Scouts.
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Hello Scouters,
Hamilton-Wentworth Volunteer Opportunity
The summer went fast - it is
Reactivation of the Scouting Donor Programme
now back-to-school time. I
would like to welcome back
After nearly two years of inactivity, Hamilton-Wentworth Area
all new and returning Scouters to the 2017 - 2018 scout- would like to find a volunteer willing to start this invaluable programme back again. There is a database of previous donors and a
ing year.
In the fall, Brant is planning couple of experienced scouters who are willing to assist with the

to run FOCUS (Future Of
Canada United in Scouting)
and Fast (Fun Active Scout Training) Youth Leadership
Training. This training is run by youth, for youth. More
information will follow.

learning curve to get this important item back on track.

Congratulations to the sections that have achieved the
Program Quality Award.

Main timeline requires a day or two in the spring and also in the fall
to prepare and send out a mailing. This would follow with receiving mail at Scout House (the Help Desk would inform you when
there is any), then recording donations and forwarding them to
London for receipting.

Also, please remember to complete your PQA Seasonal
Review for the summer.
Yours In Scouting,

Requirements
Some computer skills, mainly using mail merge along with use of
word document and excel spreadsheets is required.

This program helps Youth go out and contact people to explain
their activities, thus developing speaking skills. Plus, it adds monetary value that is required for Camp Nemo.

Michael Henderson Michael.henderson@scouts.ca
Area Youth Commissioner – Hamilton-Wentworth Area
We have experienced Scouters standing by to coach you, so please
Cellphone: 905 516-9668
contact:
f the
esk o ger
the D
na
From pport Ma
Su
Area

DAC Sheila Sferrazza, scoutersheila@gmail.com

Hello Scouters!
You worked really hard last year and

HICOP

our membership has been increasing

Welcome to Camp Nemo’s Nature and Program Centre.
We provide youth from Beavers to Rovers with many
learning opportunities. Our Centre has many exhibits
and some interactive games and, generally, just fun
stuff if you just want to come in and visit.

across the council. We are trying to
support the opening of several new
Catriona McCready

sections across Hamilton Area to continue this trend. However, to make

sure that all that hard work does not go to waste this
year I will be focusing on improving our retention in
existing groups. Quality program and building capacity
(more volunteers and the right people in the right roles)
at the group level is essential to our success. I will be
touching base with the groups I support on these two
goals this year. I look forward to sharing ideas and help-

We also take bookings for either morning (10 am - 12 pm)
or afternoon (1 pm - 3 pm) for specific Section programming.
Bookings can be made at: info@hicop.ca.
To cover the cost of program material there is a small fee of $2.00 per
youth with Scouters joining in at no cost. Book early as spots fill up
and it is first come, first serve.
Please take the time to explore our website and see what we have to
offer your group. http://hicop.ca/

ing to support the youth.

Catriona McCready
Area Support Manager
Hamilton, Brant, Lynn Valley, Haldimand and South Waterloo
Scouts Canada

Jacqueline’s column will be back.

Jacqueline Howard
DAC Hamilton-Wentworth

cmccready@scouts.ca C 905.818.4227

Jacqueline.howard@scouts.ca
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Hello Scouters!It's the start of the 2017-2018 Scouting season and I'd like to welcome everybody back and welcome to all the new scouters joining us. I hope everyone had a great summer whether it was attending CJ or
other scouting events or just spending time with your family.
Camp committee members and other volunteer scouters have been busy this summer, working at camp getting
many tasks done. This year, it included roughly 40 volunteers from an Oakville based company - Softchoice.
(See separate article in this issue.)
Back in May, Kyle Moxam, Troop Scouter at the 6 th Dundas, contacted me to ask if I could use volunteers to get
some tasks done at camp. The company he works for, Softchoice, once a year sends their employees out into the
community to do service work. They call it “Softchoice Cares – Orange Day”. Of course I took him up on the
offer and he, along with 2 of his fellow employees, met with me at camp a few weeks later to discuss the logistics of how the day would
work, along with tasks to be done. The stage was now set.
On Friday, July 7 roughly 40 volunteers from Softchoice descended onto Camp Nemo. We met at Confederation Lodge with a start time of
9 AM and after some introductions and housekeeping items, we went through a list of 8 projects. By 9:30 AM, the teams were in place and
starting to work. Along with these volunteers, we also had Scouters come out that day to help. Those scouters were Tom Booth, Gerry
Bluhm, Vicky Doucette, Rick Provo and myself.
The projects that these teams of volunteers took on were:
 Replacing the fire rings at both Confederation and BP lodges,
 Cleaning the fire pits at all the lodges,
 Removing, leveling and replacing the front steps at both Panabode A and Apple Day lodges,
 Splitting firewood,
 Spreading mulch at the Pines by hand using wheelbarrow, shovels and rakes
 Cleaning as much brush as possible along the main roadway,
 Building 4 new sets of campfire benches,
 Replacing the complete roof of Apple Day KYBO. Believe or not this was one of the first projects people volunteered for after
knowing what a KYBO was.
By 2:30 p.m. all of these tasks were done and in that time we were all fed lunch by the company “cooks”. We had people coming up to us at
the end thanking us for allowing them to help. This was kind of a surprise to us as we were very thankful to all of the Softchoice volunteers
because without their help these tasks would not have gotten done. So the next time you meet up with Kyle please thank him and the volunteers for all their help that day.
The next time you're out of camp, you will notice some significant changes. The lodge signs are being repainted by Rick Provo and Bruce
Gilroy. Also you will notice the major project long overdue of replacing the main road ditches, widening of both the main and Pan A roads
as well as expanding the parking lot. This project was made possible through donations, grants and special deals of materials and equipment.
The project started back at the beginning of June. The first task was to prepare the area in which the new ditches would be dug by removing
trees that would be in the path of the new ditch. Once this was done the next task was to excavate and dig the ditches and in 2 places install
drainage lines. This task required two pieces of heavy machinery, a backhoe and bulldozer. The last task was to receive and spread gravel.
As luck was on our side John Wark from Wark Construction donated the use of a backhoe for close to 3 weeks. Battlefields Rentals also gave
us a good deal on the rental of a bulldozer. Gerry being a heavy machine operator volunteered his own time to operate both the machines
and work his magic along the roadway and the parking lot removing dirt and stumps in preparation for grading the new ditches and parking lot. The last task was to spread gravel on the roads and into the new parking lot.
Luck again was on our side as we had 25 tri-axle truckloads of gravel donated by Nelson Aggregate. That is over 400 metric cubic tonnes of
gravel. All of this work through the months of June through August and into September has been done solely by volunteers. At the time of
writing this article there is over 480 volunteer man-hours into this project already.
I owe a big thank you to many volunteers. Thank you to certified chainsaw operators at the 1st Hamilton Rover Crew, Alexis Reagan, Kalin
Burke, Andrew Fengler and Brent Cormick, and Brandon Sferrazza and Mike Custodio for the cutting. Also, thank you to Neil Ayres, the 1st
Hamilton Rovers, Stephanie Childs and AJ Clark for doing the grunt work while cutting was going on.
Lastly I owe a Huge Thank You to two individuals who have been there sometimes every day of the week in order to get this project off the
ground and going. If it wasn't for these two individuals this project would not have happened they put in countless hours of hard work and
dedication to make this project a success. These two individuals stood by me for the betterment of the camp and the youth. A very special
thank you to both Tom Booth and Gerry Bluhm for their support and friendship not only in this project but many other projects around the
camp.
The next time you meet up with these individuals, please thank them for all the work that they have done out at camp this past summer.
I hope everyone enjoys this new scouting season and we will see you out at camp!

Gino Sferrazza, Camp Manager - Nemo / Ragged Falls/ / HW Scout House - OIB Director, Battlefields Council
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SOFTCHOICE CARES – ORANGE DAY, July 7, 2017

Softchoice, is a technology
company based in Toronto.
With locations in Oakville,
all across Canada and the
US. One of their goals is to
help businesses become
more productive, more
competitive and more successful through technology.
One of their company values is Taking Care of Each
Other. Their company was
built around the idea that there is no success without team success. They’re in it together to make life better for each other,
their customers, their partners, and their communities. Which is why they also get the chance to give back to the community
every year during Orange Day.
This year, Kyle Moxam helped coordinate Orange Day at Mt. Nemo Scout Camp, adding more helping hands to take a load off
camp’s long to-do list.
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2017—2018 AREA POPCORN UPDATE
HELLO SCOUTERS AND POPCORN FUNDRAISER SUPPORTERS!

Do you know what the value of your Popcorn Fundraising has on a Youth?
Not only does it support everything within your Group but also $60 on the registration fee!!!
That is why we need everyone to continue and improve this fundraiser.
Purchasers are supporting Scouting and get a Popcorn product as a token of support.
We are not competing with stores for the sale of popcorn, but support for your Youth.
Remember Popcorn Fundraising subsidises Scouting membership fees plus your Group.
Popcorn materials were distributed to Group Commissioners at the August area meeting.
Our Scouters and volunteers are the backbone of Scouts Canada. We appreciate all of the hard work and planning that goes into making the Scout Popcorn Program successful every year.

Hamilton-Wentworth is still seeking a dynamic individual to become our Area Popcorn Coordinator.
Anyone interested, please contact me. I am the coordinator until then and will work with Group coordinators or
Group Commissioners.

Let’s “Do Our Best” to keep this going.
Yours In Scouting and Friendship.

Jacqueline Howard
Deputy Area Commissioner – Hamilton Wentworth
jacqueline.howard@scouts.ca
905-575-1184

We can join in the fun to celebrate Canada’s 150th birthday.
Canada 150 is celebrated all year in 2017.
In order to share ideas of ways in which to mark this special year, we hope that Scouters will ask their
youth members for their ideas on how they have celebrated or what they can do to celebrate. If you send
the ideas to the Dispatch editor, we can publish them for all to see. The suggestions may be an activity
that could be done by an individual person, by a section, by a group or possibly by the Area.
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HAMILTON-WENTWORTH GOES LIVE
On Thursday, July 27th, Scouts Canada made a live television appearance on the Weather Network Channel—it was broadcast
in the HW area.
The broadcast from Camp Nemo, started at 06:06 AM and featured several events that are common in our Scouting program
and were demonstrated by our Youth.
This successful event was made possible by the participation of Youth Tomiko YSP, Cole YSP, Kalin, Alexis, Amanda, Brody,
Zoie-Ann, Ben, Casey and Michael AYC.
The 30-45 second segments ranged from setting up a tent, to an A-frame, several different campfire techniques and, of course,
we couldn’t go without a campfire song, Repeat After Me. We moved on to campfire fare such as baked apples, banana boat
and roasted chipmunks, and finished with emergency day-packs and how to go about avoiding bears and ticks.
The organizers were impressed, and were surprised by the outdoor skills and knowledge the Youth had – this is a credit to
Scouters’ efforts in providing excellent programming – and may lead to more such TV events.
Some segments continued to be aired a couple days after. We hope you had a chance to see it.
Thank you to everyone that assisted and participated in making this a success.
Burlington's Camp Nemo backdrop for scouts Weather Network debut
Here is a link to the event:
https://www.insidehalton.com/community-story/7477133-burlington-s-camp-nemo-backdrop-for-scouts-weather-network-debut/

John Augstman, Area Commissioner

Photo and caption courtesy of
The Burlington Post
Area scouts Tomiko, Cole and Michael
demonstrate for the Weather Network's Emily
Vukovic how to pack an emergency day pack.
They also discussed survival skills when encountering a bear in its natural habitat.
- Special to Burlington Post

CONGRATULATIONS TO JOAN BARTY
Joan has been approved for the ORDER OF NIAGARA from the Niagara Diocese of the
Anglican Church .
Parishes are invited to nominate a person annually, who has given of themselves to the
parish, diocese and the Church. It is a way of honouring the laity and their ministry in the
diocese.
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HELLO FROM THE HAMILTON SCOUT SHOP
We’re SO excited to be open for our 4th year as a volunteer-run
store. If you haven’t been to the store yet, please come and see us.
We are completely renovated. There is no ad for this edition – only
THANK YOUs.
Thank you Rob Shoup for demolition, construction, painting, painting and more painting. From ceiling to floor and everything in between including shingles. Rob took great care of
me too, ensuring I had breaks and reminders to eat. He worked tirelessly after work every day and every weekend
for 4 weeks straight, totalling 336 hours of his personal time.
Thank you, Gino Sferrazza, for being there during your own ridiculous summer schedule with Nemo’s improvement projects. Your painting, cooking, schlepping and organizing was a great help and earned you huge husband
points.
Thank you, John Augstman, for being such a supportive Area Commissioner. You big-heartedly donated the paint
and the labour transforming our front door to Scout Shop red. Thank you too for donating your mini fridge, allowing us to offer refreshments and coffee-cream to our customers. You are so kind.
Thank you, Greg White, our new Council Commissioner, for your continuous support and encouragement. We’ll
continue to do our best to make you proud.
Thank you to Sandi Unterlauf for donating an air conditioner. What a wonderful surprise! The store is cool and
pleasant because of you. Plus, it was a great help to get the paint to dry fast during the most humid days at the
store.
Thank you to the professional staff at Westcliffe Home Hardware for your expertise and help with paint. We love
the end result.
And last but not least… thank YOU, our customers and those who participated in our pillow fundraiser. Without
your generosity, none of this would have been possible. Your support and patronage is overwhelmingly positive.
We’re so pleased that you want to come see us instead of just needing to come see us.
We’re already open but, our Grand Re-opening is on Saturday, September 9th. If you’re not at Gilwell, come see
us for a tour and refreshments. We’re super proud.

Thank you on behalf of our 12 volunteers.

Vicky
Hamilton Wentworth Area publishes the SCOUTER’S DISPATCH six times a year.
Editor-in-Chief, Aline Chan; Assistant Editor: Amy Chrysler. Proof Readers: John Augstman, Amy Chrysler, Linda Sargeant.
Advertising subscriptions: Amy Chrysler
The Scouter’s Dispatch serves as a program resource for Scouters and other adults who work with young people. We welcome editorial contributions and submissions. You may email submissions to alinchan@rogers.com
Scout House is located at 375 James St. S., Hamilton, Ontario L8P 3B9; 1-888-SCOUTS-NOW (1-888-726-8876); Fax (905) 528-7919;
Scout Shop (905) 528-4662; Help Desk Phone (905) 528-5711
Advertising Policy: Advertisement of a product or service does not indicate endorsement by the publishers. Publishers do not assume any
responsibility by warranty or otherwise with respect to products or services advertised.
Unsubscribe: you can unsubscribe to the Dispatch by emailing the editor.
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SCOUTS DAY AT TIM HORTONS FIELD

It was a warm summer night (compared to
November) to attend a Tiger-Cats football game but
a number of Scouters and friends enjoyed the outing.
This year we helped unfurl the Canadian flag – boy
it’s BIG!
A word of caution for the future – if you don’t want
to run the field, take the white handles.
Some photos are attached - from waiting to help unfurl the flag and the unravelling before the furling.
It was a great experience.
Let me know what you think about holding this in the fall.

Yours In Scouting,
John Augstman
Hamilton-Wentworth Area Commissioner
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PATROL CORNER
LITTLE BOY FALL DOWN GO BOOM!

"And crawling on the planet's face,
some insects called the human race.
Lost in time, and lost in space.
And meaning." - Richard O'Brien (The Rocky Horror Show) - 1973
John Blade Wilkinson

"This is the way the world ends
This is the way the world ends
This is the way the world ends
Not with a bang but a whimper." - T. S. Eliot (The Hollow Men) - 1925

"People must learn to hate, and if they can learn to hate, they can be taught to love" - Nelson

Mandela (Long Walk To Freedom)
The Boeing B-29 Superfortress bomber droned overhead as it headed for Japan. The action that was about to be taken would
change the world forever. It was the morning of August 6th, 1945, and the final decision had been made to drop the atomic
bomb, code-named "Little Boy". As the pilot of Enola Gay released the bomb and flew out of the shockwave, I wonder what
thoughts were going through his head. The decision to drop the atomic bombs over the Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki ended the war, but they also changed the world, killing over 100,000 Japanese. These two bombs code-named "Little
Boy" and "Fat Man" remain the only two nuclear devices ever dropped in war-time.
I remember seeing the movie "War Games" with Matthew Broderick. He played a young computer genius who hacked into the
military mainframe. The Mainframe contained a sentient program name Joshua, who offered to play chess with Matthew, but
Broderick wanted to play thermonuclear destruction. Matthew soon realized that the computer was playing for real, and had
brought the base to Defcon 1. In an attempt to get the computer to learn, he started playing Tic-Tac-Toe with it. They played
stalemate after stalemate. The computer now translated the game they were playing to thermonuclear destruction, and suddenly shut down. The computer replied “Strange game - the only winning move is not to play.”
Fast forward 72 years from Hiroshima. The nuclear threat has existed for all of these 72 years, but there is a reason that only
two nuclear devices were ever dropped in war. Everybody knows the result of a war in which both sides have nuclear capability. The result is death, and as Joshua observed, the only winning move is "not to play". Two world leaders, one in the far East
and one in North America, are playing a dangerous game that no one can win. These two little boys both need a timeout. They
need to be sent to their rooms until they can play nicely together in the sandbox. If either of these little boys falls down, there
could be a boom that ends the world and not a whimper.
In Scouting, we have a Promise and Law. We also have a code of conduct. I would feel much more comfortable with Scouts in power of the world governments. I would feel much more comfortable if Scouts were in
more leadership roles worldwide. Somehow I think they could come up with far better solutions to world
problems than many of our current leaders. Ask them, and see what they say! I recently took the ‘Respect in
Sport’ online course, and I recommend it. Although I was familiar with most of what it contains, it is welldone. Take it with an open mind, and tell me what you think. I found the nuances it contains were very
helpful.
"The most worth-while thing is to try to put happiness into the lives of others"
"A Scout is never taken by surprise; he knows exactly what to do when anything unexpected happens"
"A Scout smiles and whistles under all circumstances" - Lord Robert Baden-Powell
Good Scouting!
Yours in Scouting,

Scouter John "Blade" Wilkinson bladescout7@aol.com
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WOODBADGE PART I
GROUP COMMISSIONER
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2017
9AM – 4PM
HAMILTON SCOUT HOUSE
375 JAMES STREET SOUTH
COST $10 PER PERSON
THINGS TO BRING:
MESS KIT INCLUDING MUG
NOTE PAPER
PEN / PENCIL
TO REGISTER: CONTACT
JOHN ROSS
DAC ADULT DEVELOPMENT
HAMILTON WENTWORTH

jaross@rogers.com

905 575-3235

REGISTRATION FOR CUB BASICS
Contact Patti Troughton ptroughton@cogeco.ca (289)-396-0886
 Cost is $12.00 per youth or scouter (CASH only)
 Please be ready to provide # of youth / Scouters attending
 Proof of MyScouts status (active) for all Scouters will be required
 Deadline to register is October 6, 2017
__________________________________________________________________


Pack Name _________________________________
# Youth attending _________ # Scouters attending _________
Amount Paid $ ___________
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HELP DESK
905-528-5711
375 James St. S. Hamilton ON L8P 3B9






IF THE HELP DESK IS CLOSED
You may leave mail in the slot in the door.
You may send email to scouts@interlynx.net
You may leave voicemail at 905-528-5711, ext. 10
You may contact your commissioner directly.
You may phone Scouts Canada, London 1- 866-568-7472

HOURS OF OPERATION
Thursdays: 1-7 PM
Fridays: 1-4 PM
CLOSED SATURDAYS

•

Your advertisement will reach hundreds of Scouting adults in
the region.

•

Email us to discuss options—you can put in a business-card
sized ad for $50 for 6 issues, you can also have your ad enlarged at a slightly higher fee. The possibilities are endless.

•

We will also design your ad for you at no extra charge.

•

Advertisements for ‘items for sale’ can be inserted at $10 per
issue.

•

Your ads help with the expenses associated with the publication of the Scouting Dispatch.

•

ADS MUST BE PAID BY AUGUST 15 TO START WITH
THE FIRST ISSUE OF THE SCOUTING YEAR. THOSE
NOT PAID BY THEN WILL BE REMOVED BY THE FIRST
ISSUE.

RECOGNITION
Please continue to remember to say thanks to our volunteers
who have provided service to our youth by going to
www.scouts.ca.

Hours of Operation (Autumn)

Also, remember that if you become aware of an act of
‘Gallantry or Meritorious Service’, to contact Bruce Riddiough, DAC Recognition. These types of awards are handled by a process that differs from the `Outstanding Service’
Awards. The definition of Meritorious service is very broad,
so if you are thinking that it should be
submitted, we suggest that you do so.

Thursdays and Fridays: 3-9 PM

Bruce W Riddiough, DAC - Recognition

Saturdays: 10 AM—4PM
Closed Saturdays of long weekends.
In January, Friday hours will be till 7 PM.

BOOKING EQUIPMENT AT THE HELP DESK?
Speak with a Help Desk Volunteer who will ensure
the booking is recorded at the Help Desk.

HAMILTON HELP DESK
The volunteers of the Hamilton Help Desk are once again eager to help
with Scouting matters of local concern. If you have booked a lodge for
Camp Nemo or Ragged Falls you will need to pick up a key from the
Help Desk at Scout House. In the week after your camp, please return
the key by dropping it in the door mail slot.
Starting August 24th, the Help Desk will be open on Thursdays from
1:00 to 7:00 pm and on Fridays from 1:00 – 4:00 pm.
Some program equipment is available to be booked and borrowed
through the Help Desk. Canoes and trailer, paddles, PFDs and water
safety kits. Snowshoes. Popup tents for Scouting promotions.
We thank several Scouters who have recently retired, for their long
and valuable service to the Help Desk: Harvey Bailey, Sharon Miller,
Chris McCready and Joan Barty. We are in need of a few new volunteers who are able to give their time for 2 or 3 shifts each month.
Contact Doug French to get more information.

Doug French
Help Desk Coordinator 905-389-4313
dougfrench@rogers.com
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CALLING ALL SCOUTS and LEADERS
CJ is Now History
DID YOU ENJOY BADGE TRADING?
DID YOU JOIN THE CANADIAN BADGERS CLUB?
At CJ this year, 108 people joined the Canadian
Badgers Club: 71 youth and 47 adults! Welcome.
If you are one of them or want to get info on joining,
please come out and seek out SwapperTom—he
might have something for you.

Make sure you mark this date on your calendar:
November 4, 2017
10 AM to 2:30 PM
ANNUAL SWAP MEET AND AUCTION
Hamilton Scout House
Many friendly badgers will be
there to give advice and answer
your questions.
Scouters please let your youth
know about this great day.
Also, a great hobby for you...
Let’s try to build on our hobby
with a great swap meet!
Tom Evanoff tevanoff@cogeco.ca
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AWARDS
Congratulations to:
Anthony van Troost
Paul Crossman
Jodie Larmond
John Larmond
Chantal Larmond
Cynthia Larmond
They recently received Canada 150 Constituent
awards on June 22 from MP Bob Bratina. Anthony
van Troost also received the Sesquicentennial Citizenship Award.
The award is for residents of the Hamilton-East Stoney Creek riding for their dedication to volunteerism,
helping those in need, inspiring local youth, or promoting a diverse and inclusive Hamilton.
Doug French
Group Commissioner
58th Hamilton
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Do you need upgrading, repairing or non-pressure computer sales?
Are you looking for someone who listens & understands your needs?
We help clients like you from
Burlington to Hamilton to Haldimand-Norfolk to Niagara Falls.
Do you need someone to come to see you?
Contact us for all your computer needs.

The “Little Guy” Computer Consultants

289-780-4TLG (4854)
http://pcrepairhamilton.ca
Email Larry at info@tlgcomputers.ca

Please support our advertisers
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